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Though the earnings gap between women and men has been narrow
ing in recent years, it remains substantial. Hence it is not surprising
to find that there is continued concern about the inability of even the
most meticulous studies using differences in a large number of
productivity-related characteristics of workers to explain more than half
of the differential. It has, however, also been found that adding detail
ed occupational categories succeeds in accounting for a substantially
larger share (Treiman and Hartmann 1981). Since a good deal of oc
cupational segregation remains even within these categories (Blau and
Ferber 1987), it may be assumed that there would be a further reduc
tion if an even finer breakdown were used. On this basis, some argue
that most of the male-female earnings gap could be explained without
introducing discrimination.
The problem with this line of reasoning is the tacit assumption that
people's occupations and the differences in earnings between occupa
tions are not themselves tainted by discrimination. The question remains
controversial. A number of researchers (Mincer and Polachek 1974;
Zellner 1975; Landes 1977; Polachek 1979, 1981) focus on women's
"household responsibilities" as the chief explanation for lower earn
ings in female occupations. Women expect only intermittent labor force
participation. Hence they will opt for jobs requiring less investment
in human capital and not subject to as much depreciation of skills
145
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during periods of absence. Similarly, employers will be less inclined
to hire women for jobs that involve a great deal of investment in their
training. As a result, women will be concentrated in occupations with
flat earnings profiles, relatively high early on, but rising little at later
stages. It has also been argued that women expend less energy on their
market work, simply because they put more effort into housework even
when they are employed full time (Becker 1985).
Little empirical support has been found for either of these hypotheses.
Some of the implications with respect to intermittent labor force par
ticipation have been successfully challenged, especially by England
(1982, 1984), and Bielby and Bielby (1988) have actually provided
evidence (albeit based on self-reporting) that women put more effort
into their paid work than do men. The possibility that discrimination
may play a part in reducing wages in predominantly female occupa
tions can therefore not be ignored. 1
Some earlier work supports this view by showing that there is a
negative correlation between earnings of both men and women and the
proportion of workers in an occupation who are female (Stevenson 1975;
Ferber and Lowry 1976; Jusenius 1980; Treiman and Hartmann 1981;
England, Chassie and McCormack 1982). These studies, however,
though they take into account one or more of such variables as educa
tion, skill demands, and age, lack information on such crucial factors
as general and job-specific experience of individuals, hours and weeks
worked, and size of firm, not to mention the level of authority attained
by each worker. Critics argue that the omission of these and other
possibly relevant variables is likely to vitiate these estimates. This issue
deserves attention. It is addressed in this paper, utilizing a unique data
set that includes a great deal of detailed information about the human
capital individual workers have accumulated, about various aspects of
the job, including the extent to which it involves control over resources,
and about a number of characteristics of the employer, including size
as well as type of industry.
Building on earlier work (Ferber and Spaeth 1984; Ferber, Green,
and Spaeth 1986), this paper begins by determining which of the at
tributes of workers, jobs, and employers have a significant effect on
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earnings, then goes on to investigate whether women have the same
opportunity for attaining valuable control over money and supervisory
authority as do men with comparable qualifications. Last, we examine
whether even after all these factors are accounted for, and the chance
that omitted variables would bias the results has been considerably reduc
ed, the proportion of women in an occupation nonetheless remains
significant. A recent study concluded "that men experience no loss in
autonomy and decisionmaking authority as the female sex composition
increases while females suffer substantially by virtue of holding femaledominated occupations" (Jaffee 1989, p. 387). To the extent such ef
fects exist, we conclude they constitute another aspect of discrimination.
Because the sample employed in this study has a disproportionate
representation of individuals in managerial positions, we have exten
sive information on at least a small number of a "rare population,"
namely women in "top management." We take advantage of this to
also briefly examine how this group fares, though the sample size
precludes going much beyond raising questions for further exploration.

Data
The data set used in Ferber and Spaeth (1984) and in Ferber, Green,
and Spaeth (1986) was collected in 1982 as part of a practicum in survey
research methods by carefully trained and supervised students. A more
thorough description of the data collection and construction of variables
in provided in Spaeth (1985).
Telephone interviews were conducted with 245 women and 312 men
living in the State of Illinois in Spring 1982 who were employed at least
20 hours a week on a single job. The numbers for Chicago were ob
tained by random digit dialing, because unlisted numbers are very com
mon in that city. Systematic sampling from directories was used for
the rest of the state, where nonlisting is infrequent (Sudman 1976). In
order to increase the number of female respondents, interviewers were
instructed to ask for a woman first, and to interview another eligible
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respondent only if no such woman was available. The N for this sam
ple was 557.
Indicators designed to measure six dimensions of "work authority"
were collected. They are (a) control over monetary resources, (b) super
visory authority, (c) subordinate's discretion, (d) respondent's discre
tion, (e) control over organizational structure, and (f) control over in
formation. Of these, only the first two are found to add to the explanatory
power of the earnings regression.
The index for control over monetary resources is based on answers
to the following three questions: (1) About how much money was in
volved in the largest monetary decision in which you participated last
year? (2) What was the largest monetary decision in which you had the
final say? (3) How much money can you ordinarily spend without get
ting authorization from higher up? The first step toward producing a
single number was to standardize the mean and standard deviations of
the answers to the first and third question to the second one. If they
answered questions (1) and (2), these were averaged. If they answered
question (1) but not (2), that was used. If neither (1) nor (2) were
answered, the response to question (3) was used. At each stage of this
procedure the correlations with earnings were compared with the original
correlation, and they did not change. Supervisory authority is simply
equal to the answer to the question, "how many people are responsible
to you both directly and indirectly?"
More recently, a "multiplicity" sample, based on the original sam
ple, has been added. It was designed so as to achieve a disproportionate
representation of workers in high-level positions who have achieved
a good deal of the control over resources emphasized in this study. The
approach was to attempt to interview the supervisor of every person
in the original sample who had one, then interview the supervisor of
that person, and so on until the topmost organizational level was reach
ed. 2 Each respondent was then asked how many persons could have
nominated him or her. This number represents that person's "multiplici
ty," which is proportional to the probability that the nominee will fall
into the sample. The resulting total sample (of the two together) con
sists of 1,313 men and 404 women. Fifty-nine percent of these are
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managers and executives; among them are 360 men and 39 women who
identify themselves as being members of "top management." The ac
tual sample sizes for the regressions are somewhat smaller because not
all the variables are available for all individuals.
Two earlier studies (Ferber and Spaeth 1984; Ferber, Green, and
Spaeth 1986) utilizing only the first sample, examined the effect of the
wide variety of variables collected on earnings. Because we found one
of these, control over financial resources, to be highly significant, we
also investigated what differences there might be in the extent to which
different variables influenced the attainment of such control. The results
showed that women did not attain as much financial authority as men
with the same characteristics. These findings are consistent with the
results of other research that showed unequal access to training and jobs
such as Cabral, Ferber, and Green (1979), Duncan and Hoffman (1979),
Halaby (1979), and Olson and Becker (1983).
The random sample of workers used in earlier studies was not,
however, ideally suited to an investigation of the role of workers' con
trol over resources, because so few women had any such authority. The
present research is based on the larger sample which includes a
disproportionate number of high-level employees, better suited for an
investigation that specifically focuses on the contribution control over
resources makes to the earnings of women and men, and on the ques
tion whether the sex composition of occupations influences earnings
not only directly, but also indirectly via differences in the attainment
both of control over money and supervisory authority. The extent to
which this is the case, when so many different attributes of workers
and of jobs are accounted for, would suggest that sex bias helps to ex
plain lower wages in women's occupations.
Analysis
Table 1 presents an overall view of selected variables for "male"
vs. "female" occupations. To generate this table we separated the 3-digit
Census occupations into those with more than 40 percent women, and
those with 40 percent or fewer women using 2-digit categories from
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the 1980 Census. This division was chosen in part because it approx
imates the proportion of the total labor force that is female, and also
because it enabled us to obtain a reasonable representation in each group,
as seen in table 1. Nonetheless, such a division is somewhat arbitrary;
for further analysis we use the percent female in individual occupations.
The table shows that the means for many of the variables differ not
only as between men and women, but also among individual men and
women depending on whether they are in primarily male or primarily
female occupations. 3 These differences, including the substantially
greater supervisory authority and control over money men have, help
to account for the higher earnings of men as compared to women, and
of workers in predominantly male as compared to predominantly female
occupations, without invoking discrimination. But they do not explain
the whole earnings gap. Table 2 shows regressions with earnings of
men and women as the dependent variable, and the percent of women
in each occupation as an independent variable included in addition to
all the ones used in the earlier studies. They are comprised of the stan
dard measures of education and experience, plus weeks and hours work
ed, and a dummy for marital status, variables generally relied on in
human capital explanations of earnings. To these were added "core
industry" 4 and number of employees of the organization, to control
for type of employer, and finally whether the worker had a supervisor,
and two indices of control over resources, both of which were found
to influence earnings.
With all these variables, we go well beyond the standard regressions
current in the literature in taking account of characteristics of workers
and jobs that would help to explain the earnings gap between women
and men. Therefore, finding that the proportion of workers in an oc
cupation who are women nonetheless has a significant effect on earn
ings may be seen as strongly suggesting discrimination. Not only do
we find this to be the case, but the effect is quite substantial. For in
stance, given the mean proportion of women in the female and male
occupations in our sample, the difference in this variable represents a
difference of 15 percent in earnings. Thus it is clear that the gender
composition of occupations itself plays an important role as a determi
nant of earnings.

Annual earnings

Years of education
Years of experience before current employer
Years in previous job with current employer
Years in current job
Weeks worked
Hours worked
Proportion married
Core industry
In number of employees of organization
No supervisor
Sex of supervisor, M=l, F=0
Supervisory authority
Control over money
Percent women in occupation
$39,899

15.37
4.46
6.15
7.50
48.27
47.57
0.76
0.85
7.85
0.02
0.86
60.40
55.92
53.56

Men
(99)

$17,884

13.81
5.40
2.16
5.89
45.92
39.50
0.51
0.84
5.92
0.01
0.57
44.14
37.73
74.25

Women
(188)

Occupations with more than
40 percent women

Table 1
Meaas of Selected Variables for Men and Women
in Male and Female Occupations

$67,335

15.34
6.30
9.95
6.26
49.93
51.60
0.88
0.82
7.65
0.03
0.95
73.46
66.82
22.74

Men
(957)

$31,416

14.56
5.60
5.83
5.34
48.28
45.59
0.57
0.72
7.19
0.05
0.74
65.10
47.39
26.67

Women
(116)

Occupations with 40 percent
or fewer women
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Table 2
Determinants of In Earnings of Men and Women
(standard errors in parentheses)

Years of education
Years of experience before current employer
Years of experience before current
employer, squared
Years in previous job with current employer
Years in previous job with current
employer, squared
Years in current job
Weeks worked
Hours worked
Married
Core industry
In number of employees of organization
No supervisor
Sex of supervisor, M = l, F=0
Supervisory authority
Control over money
Percent women in occupation
Constant
Adjusted R2
*Sigmficant at the 10 level
**Sigmficant at the 05 level
***Sigmficant at the 01 level

Men
(1,056)
0.072***
(.007)
0.029***
(.005)
-0.0004***
( 00016)
0.026***
(.0046)
-0.0002*
(.00014)
0.016***
(.002)
0.006***
(.0019)
0.008***
( 0016)
0.093***
(.045)
-0023
(.037)
0.031***
(.006)
0.254***
(.106)
0.074
(.063)
0.007***
(0008)
0.004***
(.0004)
-0.003***
(.0011)
0 600***
( 157)
0.600

Women
(304)
0.046***
(.013)
0.020***
(.009)
-0.001**
(.0003)
0.032***
(.013)
-0.001*
(.0005)
0.019***
(.004)
0.010***
(.003)
0.008**
(.0035)
-0.081
(.057)
0.046
(.072)
0.046***
(.011)
0.287
(.201)
0.147***
(062)
0.006***
(.002)
0 007***
(002)
-0.003**
(.0012)
0356
(.250)
0607
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With all these variables, we go well beyond the standard regressions
current in the literature in taking account of characteristics of workers
and jobs that would help to explain the earnings gap between women
and men. Therefore, finding that the proportion of workers in an oc
cupation who are women nonetheless has a significant effect on earn
ings may be seen as strongly suggesting discrimination. Not only do
we find this to be the case, but the effect is quite substantial. For in
stance, given the mean proportion of women in the female and male
occupations in our sample, the difference in this variable represents a
difference of 15 percent in earnings. Thus it is clear that the gender
composition of occupations itself plays an important role as a determi
nant of earnings.
Another variable in this regression also deserves attention. Having
a male supervisor has a significant positive effect on the earnings of
women. The coefficient is positive for the earnings of men as well,
though it is not significant. 5 Because there is a widespread belief that
both women and men tend to prefer male supervisors, this might be
interpreted to show that workers perform more efficiently when their
boss is a man. However, a study which investigated how employees
actually rated their supervisors—as opposed to merely expressing an
abstract preference for men or women—found that female bosses receiv
ed higher ratings (Ferber, Huber, and Spitze 1979). Therefore we are
more inclined toward the view that there may be a tendency to devalue
women's work more when even the supervisor is a woman, 6 and perhaps
at times sex of the supervisor may be a proxy for the sex-type of job
(a category considerably more detailed than occupation).
The regression for earnings does not, however, tell the whole story.
So far we have taken supervisory authority and control over money as
given. Similar to Jaffee (1989), the results of Tobit regressions in tables
3 and 4 show that a higher percent female has a significant negative
effect on attainment of supervisory authority and control over money
by women. 7 On the other hand, the coefficient for this variable is positive
for both the regressions for men and significant for attainment of super
visory authority. Thus men appear to have an advantage as compared
to women, at least in attaining supervisory authority as the occupation
they are in becomes increasingly female, but women are at a disadvan
tage in attaining both types of authority.
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It may be that in women's occupations, supervisory authority is more
often over persons in the same occupation, such as a nurse supervising
other nurses, or a social worker supervising other social workers, as
opposed to being in charge of persons in another occupation, such as
a manager supervising a secretary. This would be expected to reduce
the opportunity for attaining such authority, as is apparently the case
for women. For men, however, this is likely to be offset by their heavy
concentration at higher levels of the hierarchy as the proportion of women
in occupations rises. This possibility has also been suggested in OECD
(1985). Perhaps the more traditional women who tend to enter the tradi
tionally female fields are less willing to compete for these jobs, and
possibly are less willing to accept other women in a supervisory role.
Frequently, women in these occupations also believe that having a male
supervisor is likely to raise their status—a view which receives some
support from our research. It should be noted this does not imply that
men constitute a larger proportion of supervisors in female than in male
occupations, but only that a disproportionate share of the few men in
female occupations are likely to be in such positions.
Overall, our findings show that the proportion of workers who are
women influences earnings both directly and, to some extent indirect
ly, even when a large number of other factors are accounted for. They
are consistent both with the "overcrowding" model (Bergmann 1974)
and with the proposition that women are hired in fields abandoned by
men when they can get higher pay elsewhere (Reskin and Roos, 1990;
Strober and Arnold 1984), as well as various other segmented labor
market theories (reviewed in Cain 1976). Discrimination is an integral
part, implicitly or explicitly, of each of these hypotheses. Hence to the
extent that they are applicable, they support our conclusion that occupa
tions themselves are tainted as an explanation of the earnings gap.
This study does not itself answer, or even address the question why
so many women continue to enter occupations where rewards are lower,
perhaps because of "overcrowding." Traditional attitudes, social
pressures, discrimination in education, training, and hiring have all been
suggested as possible contributing factors. The recent influx of women
into male occupations may be regarded as evidence that as some of these
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Table 3
Determinants of Supervisory Authority of Men and Women
Tobit Analysis (standard errors in parentheses)

Years of education
Years of experience before current employer
Years of experience before current
employer, squared
Years in previous job with current employer
Years in previous job with current
employer, squared
Years in current job
Weeks worked
Hours worked
Married
Core industry
In number of employees of organization
No supervisor
Sex of supervisor, M = l, F=0
Percent women in occupation
Constant
-2 x log likelihood
*Sigmficant at the .10 level.
**Sigmficant at the .05 level
***Sigmficant at the 01 level.

Men
(1,083)
3.442***
(0.290)
0.905***
(0.202)

Women
(317)
3.663***
(0.179)
1.643***
(0.560)

-0.016***
(0.007)
1.343***
(0.199)

-0.049**
(0.023)
2.386***
(0.679)

-0.022***
(0.006)
-.055
(0.099)
0.209***
(0.084)
0.797***
(0.066)
6.836***
(1.983)
-3.079*
(1.621)
0.296
(0.262)
2.667
(4.569)
0.605
(2.756)
0.160***
(0.049)
-55.421***
(6.859)
8,673

-0.058**
(0.028)
0.212
(0.235)
0.485***
(0.171)
0.862***
(0.194)
7.400**
(3.249)
5.382
(4.171)
-0.282
(0.634)
6.946
(11.149)
0.654
(3.617)
-0.397***
(0.066)
-63.755***
(15.213)
1,968
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Table 4
Determinants of Control Over Money
Tobit Analysis (standard errors in parentheses)

Years of education
Years of experience before current employer
Years of experience before current
employer, squared
Years in previous job with current employer
Years in previous job with current
employer, squared
Years in current job

Weeks worked
Hours worked
Married
Core industry
In number of employees of organization
No supervisor
Sex of supervisor, M = l, F=0
Percent women in occupation
Constant
-2 x log likelihood
*Sigmficant at the 10 level
**Sigmficant at the 05 level
***Sigmficant at the 01 level

Men
(1,195)
7.642***
(0.662)
1.372***
(0.440)

Women
(355)
5.224***
(0.762)
2 317***
(0.657)

-0.009
(0.015)
2.087***
(0.428)

-0.079***
(0.029)
1.360**
(0.693)

-0.027**
(0.013)
0.403**
(0.220)
-0.015
(0.183)
1 134***
(0.139)
6.472*
(4.448)
-0.517
(3.474)
2 185**
(0.561)
23.148***
(9.557)
7.375
(5.862)
0 163
(0 114)
-175 742***
(15.737)
10,138

-0.036*
(0.027)
0.461**
(0.240)
-0091
(0.168)
0.906***
(0.196)
5.635*
(3.446)
-4.998
(4.140)
-0.525
(0.635)
15.410*
(10.318)
6.003*
(3.874)
-0.157**
(0.068)
-83.410***
(16.330)
1,852
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barriers have been crumbling, so is women's willingness to take poor
ly paid jobs declining. As yet, however, there is no agreement on the
answer.

Women in A Male Domain
The analysis up to this point shows that women will tend to do better
as their proportion in an occupation declines. An interesting question
is whether this will hold in an environment that is entirely dominated
by members of the opposite sex. This issue is particularly important
because so many of the most prestigious, and all the most highly paid
occupations have been, and to a considerable extent continue to be, male
preserves.
Empirical evidence on this subject is rather scarce, since clearly the
number of women in such situations tends to be extremely small. Because
of the way our sample was chosen, we have a somewhat larger than
usual representation in a particularly interesting occupational category,
namely "top management." 8 It is still too small to rely on for an
authoritative interpretation, but the results of our analysis are suggestive.
Members of this group are clearly an elite in terms of their
characteristics and their rewards, as can be seen in table 5. These data
are consistent with the findings of Diploy (1987) that the traits of
managerial women differ markedly from those of the "typical" female:
they score higher on measures of masculine personality traits than do
women in traditionally female occupations. Table 5 also shows that the
differences between the characteristics of men and women in this group
are, for the most part, not as great as among other workers. Accord
ingly, it is not surprising that there is also less of a differential in earn
ings. Women's earnings are 54 percent of those of men among top
managers, as compared to 42 percent among other workers.
Turning next to the earnings regressions, the small sample size may
explain why for women only two coefficients are statistically signifi
cant at the 10 percent level or better9 despite an adjusted R2 of .76,
considerably higher than for the other regressions. Nonetheless, the fact

$47,575

6.87
50.89
49.79
15.33
67.68
82.28
.67
$53,146

6.09
55.34
50.49
16.19
85.74
85.75
.93

Years in current job

Hours per week worked

Weeks per year worked

Years of education

Index of control over money

Index of supervisory authority

Annual earnings

$97,994

.84

5.42

11.48

Years of previous experience with
current employer

Proportion married

7.73

7.54

Years of experience before current employer

63.81

52.85

14.76

49.33

48.83

7.04

8.65

5.84

43.92

48.54

49.63

Men
(N=696)

Age

Variables

Women
(N=28)

$19,936

.56

46.93

38.25

13.85

46.44

40.80

5.76

2.84

5.56

39.64

Women
(N=276)

Other workers

Men
(N=360)

Top management

Table 5
Means of Selected Variables for Men and Women
In "Top Management" and Among Other Workers
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*Significant at . 10 level
**Sigmficant at .05 level
***Sigmficant at 01 level

Years of education
Years of experience before current employer
Years of experience before current
employer, squared
Years with current employer, previous job
Years with current employer, previous
job, squared
Years in current job
Weeks worked
Hours worked
Married
Core industry
In number of employees of organization
Control over monetary resources
Supervisory authority
No supervisor
Sex of supervisor (male = l)
Constant
Adjusted R2

Variables

0.0005
-0.0026
-0.0043
-0.0225
-0 1426
-0 0482
0.1921**
0.0049
0.0047
-0.1147
-0.2640
4.1569***
0.7560

-0.0005*
0.0180***
0.0070*
0.0005
-0.0168
-0.0520
0.0544***
0.0038***
0.0032*
0.1128
0.0177
1.8925***
0.4055

-00001
0.0134***
0 0050***
0.0118***
0.1366***
0.0183
0.0354***
0.0030***
0.0052***
0.6091***
0.1222*
0 4568***
0.5868

-0.0004***
0.0182***

-0.0003
0.0121

0.0000
0.0334***

-0.0009**
0.0204***
0.0101***
0.0092***
-0.0885
0.0537
0.0486***
0.0075***
0.0064***
0.2018
0.1778***
0.1402
0.5474

-0.0005*
0 0356***

Other workers
Men
Women
(N=696)
(N=276)
0.0686***
0.0384***
0.0257***
0.0175**

Top management
Men
Women
(N=360)
(N=28)
0.0363**
-0.0145
0.0201**
0.0049

Table 6
Determinants of In Earnings of Women and Men
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that the coefficients in the women's regression for education, years of
experience before current employer, years of previous experience with
current employer, years in current job, weeks worked, hours worked,
and "no supervisor," are either very much smaller (and in some cases
even have a negative sign) than in the men's regression, deserves at
tention. Combined with a very much larger constant for women than
men in the case of top managers, while the opposite is true for other
workers, these data point to the conclusion that the reward structure
represented by the two regressions really is quite different. These results
differ from such earlier ones as Corcoran and Duncan (1979), but are
consistent with the views of Doeringer and Piore (1971) and Bridges
and Berk (1978), for instance, that it is not the characteristics of the
individual but the job that tend to determine earnings.
The extent of the difference in reward structures of women and men
is suggested by the fact that men in top management who actually earn
$97,992 on average, would earn only $72,079 if they were rewarded
as women are, and that women who actually earn $53,147 would earn
$74,280 if they were rewarded as men are. 10
One interpretation, consistent with Ranter's (1977) hypothesis, is that
members of this extremely small minority tend to be treated not as in
dividuals, but as "tokens." What the majority notices about them is
not the particular characteristics that differentiate one from another,
but rather that they all belong to a group of outsiders. 11 This would
account for the fact that human capital differences have virtually no
effect on their earnings. 12 Whether or not one accepts this interpreta
tion, the case of top executives reinforces doubts about unmeasured
characteristics as the sole explanation of earnings differences and con
firms that some form of discrimination is likely to be the explanation
for at least part of the earnings gap. 13

Conclusions
In this study we investigated the effects of the proportion of persons
in an occupation who are women on the earnings of workers. In regres
sions including not only the standard human capital and employer
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variables, but also the extent to which individuals have achieved con
trol over human and financial resources, we found that this factor
nonetheless had a significant negative impact. Furthermore, women,
though not men, also achieved less supervisory authority as the per
cent of women in the occupation increased, which in turn further reduced
their earnings. Thus there appear to be penalties for being in female
occupations beyond those that are warranted by existing differences in
human capital or in the job characteristics accounted for in this research.
We conclude that these results create at least a presumption that the
existence of discrimination cannot be explained away by introducing
occupations as an explanatory variable.
We also examined the qualifications and rewards of men and women
in a very prominent, prestigious occupation with a very small minority
of women. These highly qualified women are not only paid substan
tially less than their male counterparts, but they are, for the most part,
all paid about the same, regardless of their individual characteristics.
As noted before, the sample is too small to warrant firm conclusions.
But it may be that women who expect to avoid the disadvantages of
female occupations by going to the opposite extreme, also encounter
problems.
NOTES
1. It is often argued that discriminatory wage differentials could not persist in competitive labor
markets Recent work by Krueger and Summers (1986, 1988) on interindustry wage differen
tials, which led them to reject classical competitive theories of wage determination because they
found persistent differences in wages for equally skilled workers, helps to undermine this contention
2. Evidence for the success of this design is provided by the fact that among the respondents are
a number of heads of large corporations and the Governor of the State of Illinois.
3 The descriptive data are shown to provide additional information about characteristics of this
sample, which is clearly not representative of the population, because high-level workers are
overrepresented.
4. The definition of "core" and "peripheral" industries is taken from Hodson( 1983) It is based
on a factor analysis of a large number of characteristics, which initially results in 16 separate
classifications, but is further reduced to 6 For our purposes, we reduced this to the two categories
of "core" and "periphery " Aventt (1968) defines core firms as those that are powerful enough
to protect themselves from the vagaries of local and single-product markets by selling a variety
of products in national and international markets, while periphery firms tend to be small and local
and produce a limited product line
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5. As we shall see later in table 4, the same is true for attainment of control over money
6. We also ran the same regressions, without percent female, separately for men and women in
occupations with more than 40 percent women and in occupations with 40 percent or fewer women,
to determine whether any consistent patterns could be found Contrary to what might be expected,
being married had a significant negative effect in male but not in female occuaptions Consistent
with usual beliefs that experience is more important in male occupations, years of work before
current employer and in previous jobs with current employer have a greater effect on earnings
for both men and women in male occupations On the other hand, this is not true of years in
current jobs, nor of level of education attained
7. Tobit analysis was used for these dependent variables because there were many individuals
with no supervisory authority or control over money Chow tests on the regressions in table 2
and on OLS versions of the Tobit runs showed the male and female equations to be significantly
different at the 1-percent level.
8. Respondents were placed in this category if their responses were positive to the following ques
tions. (1) Would you say you are in a management position9 and (2) Would you say you are top
management? Obviously such people include high-level managers in small organizations, not on
ly CEOs in Fortune 500 companies or chief executives of large state agencies
9. Moreover, it is size of the organization where the woman is employed, not one of her own
characteristics, that has the most significant effect on earnings This may be because laws are
more likely to be enforced in large firms, as is for instance suggested by Leonard (1987).
10. It is also interesting that men in top management would earn substantially more, $78,446,
if they were rewarded as are men not in top management, than if they were rewarded as are women
in top management. To obtain the coefficients necessary to calculate these dollar figures, we reran
the regressions shown in table 6 using actual earnings, rather than "In earnings" as the depen
dent variable
11 Bartlett and Miller's (1985) finding that there is no evidence of a statistically significant rela
tionship between leaves of absence and earnings for women executives points toward the same
conclusion Whether an individual woman does or does not take leaves appears to make little
difference as compared to the perception that women tend to take leaves more than men
12 The fact that the standard deviation of earnings of these top management women, who resemble
their male peers far more than other women workers do, nonetheless is just as much lower as
compared to the standard deviation of earnings of men, further supports this conclusion
Mean Earnings
Standard Deviation
Non-top management men
$47,575
$(42,718)
Non-top management women
19,936
(13,236)
Top management men
97,994
(82,130)
Top management women
53,146
(39,038)
13. Given the small sample size and the attendant uncertainty about the significance of the dif
ferences in the regressions for male and female top managers, we also examined a combined regres
sion, with sex as a dummy variable As would be expected in view of their representation in the
sample, the results are similar to those for men only The R2 is, however, higher. 450 rather
than .406, and sex is significant at the 1-percent level, suggesting, once again, that rewards for
women are not the same as for men.
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